homogeneous wireless nodes with uniform transmission ranges. In this paper, we propose two localized topology control algorithms for heterogeneous wireless multi-hop networks with nonuniform transmission ranges: Directed Relative Neighborhood Graph (DRNG) and Directed Local Minimum Spanning Tree (DLMST). In both algorithms, each node selects a set of neighhon hased on the locally collected information. We prove that (1) the topologies derived under DRNG and DLMST preserve the network connectivity; (2) the out degree of any node in the resulting topolo= by DLMST is hounded; while the out degree of ncdes in the topology hy DRNG is not hounded; and (3) the topologies generated hy DRNG and DLMST preserve the network hi-directionality.
[3]- [10] have been proposed to create power-efficient network topology in wireless multi-hop networks with limited mobility (a summary is given in Section 111). However. most of them assume homogeneous wireless nodes with uniform transmission ranges (except 141).
The assumption of homogeneous nodes does not always hold in practice since even devices of the same type may have slightly different maximal transmission power. There also exist heterogeneous wireless networks in which devices have drama[ically different capab es. for instance. the communication network in the Future Combat System which involves wireless devices on soldiers. vehicles and UAVs. As will be exemplified in Section 111. most existing algorithms cannot be directly applied to heterogeneous wireless multi-hop networks in which the transmission range ofeach-node may be different.
To the best of our knowledge. this paper is the tirst effort to address the connectivity and biilirectionality issue in the heterogeneous wireless networks.
In this paper, we propose two localized topology control algorithms for heterogeneous wireless multi-hop networks with non-uniform transmission ranges: Directed Relative Neighborhood Graph (DRNG) and Directed Local Minimum Spanning Tree (DLMST). In both algorithms. the topology is constructed by'having each node build its neighbor set and adjust its transmission power based on the locally collected information. We are able to prove that (1) the topology derived under both DRNG and DLMST preserves network connectivity. i.e.. if the original topology generated by having every node use its maximal transmission power is strongly connected. then the topologies generated by both DRNG and DLMST are also strongly connectcd; (2) the out degree of any node in the topology by DLMST is bounded. while the out degree of nodes in the topology by DRNG may be unbounded: and (3) the topology generated by DRNG and DLMST preserves network hi-directionality. i.e.. if the original topology by having every node use its maximal transmission power is hi-directional. then the topology generated by either DRNG or DLMST is also hidirectional after some simple operations.
Simulation results indicate that compared with the other known topology control algorithms that can be applied to heterogeneous networks. DRNG and DLMST have smaller average node degree (both logical and physical) and smaller average link length. The former reduces the MAC-level contention. while the latter implies a small transmission power needed to maintain connectivity.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II_ we give the network model. In Section 111. we summarize previous work on topology control. and give examples to show why existing algorithms cannot be directly applied to heterogeneous networks. Following that. we present both the DRNG and DLMST algorithms in Section IV. and prove several of their useful properties in Section V. Finally. we evaluate the performance of the proposed algorithms in Section VI. and conclude the paper in Section VII.
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. NETWOKK MODEL Consider a set of nodes. V = {q: 0 2 : . . .~u , , } .
which are randomly distributed i n the 2-D plane. Let rCi he the maximal transmission range of u i . In a heterogeneous network. the maximal transmission ranges of all nodes may not be the same. Let .rmin = miuvEv{ru} and r,,,a,l: = iiiaxuEL,{ru}. We denote the network topology generated by having each node use its own maximal transmission power as a simple Before delving into the technical discussion and algorithm description, we give the definition of several terms that will be used throughout the paper. reachable neighborhood i V:
is the set of nodes that node U can reach using its maximal transmission power. i.e.- We assume that the wireless channel is symmetric 
e. 
This weight function ensures that two edges with different end nodes have different weights. Note that w(u? 1: ) = ru(a, U ) .
Definition 3 (Neighbor Set): Node o is a nrighbor of node U under an algorithm A, denoted u l ! + 11, if and only if there exists an edge ('U: U ) in the topology generated by the algorithm. In particular. we use U -U to denote the neighbor relation in G. 11. a U if and only if 16 5 i! and o --. 11. The Neighbor Set of node 11 is N.,(u)
Dejnition 4 (Topology):
The topology generated by an algorithm A is a directed graph G.., = (E(G.4)) V(G..,)). where ( 1 1 , I ) ) E E(G.,). Both the Addition and Remvu/ operations attempt to create a bi-directional topology by removing uni-directional edges or converting uni-directional edges into hi-directional. The resulting topology after Reino~ol is alway hi-directional. although it may he disconnected. The resulting topology after Arklition is not necessarily bi-directional. as it essentially tries to increases the transmission power of a node U to a level that may be beyond its capability. However. the notion of UDG and Delaunay triangulation cannot be directly extended to heterogeneous networks.
In [IO] . we proposed LMSl' (Local Minimum Spanning Tree) for topology control in homogeneous wireless multihop networks. In this algorithm. each node builds its local minimum spanning tree independently and only keeps ontree nodes that are one-hop away as its neighhors in the final topolosy. It is proved that (1) the topology derived under LMST preserves the network connectivity; (2) the node degree of any node in the resulting topology is bounded by 6; and (3) the topology can be uansiormed into one with bidirectional links (wilhout impairing the network connectivity) after removal of all unidirectional links. Simulation results show that LMST can increase the network capacity as well as reduce the energy consumption.
Instead of adjusting the transmission power of individual devices. there also exist other approaches to generate powerefficient topology. By following a probabilistic apprriach. Santi PI ai. derived the suitable common transmission range which preserves network connectivity. and established the lower and upper bounds on the probability ofconnectedness 1151. In 1161.
a "hackbone protocol" is proposed to manage large wireless ad hoc networh. in which a small subset of nodes is selected to construct the backbone. In [17] . a method of calculating the power-aware connected dominating sets was proposed to establish an underlying topology for the network. , loplogy by IILMSI strongly conncctsd.
Fig.
2. An exampli that shows the oprimiwtrun in C R T C ( $ r ) m y lead to disconneaivity. An m o w from node t,t to node t:j indicates that tii can reach U . ?here is no path from 07 to tq dus to the loss of cdc,e (ae.011. which is discarded during the optimization phase since there is il shorter edge ( u p . o i )
satisfying L o ; a~u , < $.
3'.
Top"loc,y by CBTC( kr) without oplimk n is not strongly connected: there is no p 1111 Li s 1" "7.
i i Fic,. 3. An c x m p~c that shows C B T C (~~I wthout optimization may also rzndzr discomactivity in heterogeneous networks. n e r n is nu path front lis to II, due to the 1a.s of edge (cB.";~. which is discarded b y I,? since 0 2 . U& 2nd vn have already provided the nicaswry coverage.
l"poloc,y h y m r IS not strongly connect. re is no path from i:; to tin.
Rp. -1.
which is discarded since /(U, ti;)/ < I(iis. U P ) [ . and /(on. U : ) [ < / ( u x . w)l.
A n cnvnlplc that shows RNG m y render disconncclivily i n heteiopcncous networks. There is no p t h from (ii to t ,~ duc LO the loss of edge Ii,g.upl.
0-7803-8355-9/04i$20.00 02004 EEE. ( Fig. l(b) ).
As shown in Fig. 5 iaj-(bj, the topology derived under MRNG may still be disconnected (We will give another variation of RNG for directed graphs in the next section).
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IV. DRNG A N D DLMST
In this section. we propose two localized topology control algorithms for heterogeneous wireless multi-hop networks with non-uniform transmission ranges: Directed Relative Neighborhood Graph (DRNG) and Directed Local Minimum Spanning Tree (DLMST). In both algorithms. the topology is derived by having each node build its neighbor set and adjust its transmission power based on locally collected information.
Several nice properties of both algorithms will be discussed in Section V.
Both algorithms are composed of three phases: 
a ) Infor-rnation collecfion:
The information needed by each node I L for topology control is the infomation of its reachahle neighborhood N". This can be obtained locally.
in the case of homogeneous networks. by having each node broadcast periodically a Hello message using its maximal transmission power. The information contained in a Hello message should at least include the node id and the position of the nodc. n e s e periodic messages can he sent either in the data channel or in a separate control channel. In heterogeneous nelworks. having each node broadcast a Hello message using its maximal transmission power may be insufficient. For example. as shown in Fig. 6 As illustrated in the previous section. some links in GDLAJST may be uni-directional. There are two possible solutions: one can (1) eniorce all the uni-directional links in GDL,WST to become bidirectional; or (2) delete all the unidirectional links in GDI,,IIST. We will discuss these solutions in Section V-B.
V. PROPERTIES OF DRNG A X D D L M S T
In this section. we discuss the connectivity. hi-directionality and degree bound o l DLMSTLMST and DRNG. We always assume G is strongly connected. i.e., (1 =+ 71 in G ior any 7 4 11 t V ( G ) .
A. Connectivih
Leinina 1: Proof:
We prove by contradiction. Suppose 'iu(p,,-,, I ) ) < 7u(u, v) by Lemma 1. By replacing edge ( U : I ) ) with ( p n , -i 3 U ) and keeping all the other edges in T unchanged. we can cnnstruct another global directed spanning tree T' rooted at iu h a t has a less weight than T. This contradicts to the assumption h a t 77ieorein 1 (Connecfivity of DLMSZJ: If G is strongly connected. then GDL,IIST is also strongly connected.
V(G). then E ( T ) G E(GuL,~IsT). P m o t For any edge ( U : . ) E E ( T ) . we prove hy contradiction. Suppose ( u ' u ) E ( G D L ,~J s T ) .
Proof: For any two nodes 11: 7: E V-(G). there exists a unique global MST T rooted at IL since G is strongly
connected. Since E ( T ) C E(GDL,VST) by Lemma 2. there
Leninia 3: For any edge ( U : U ) E E((:). we have 11. + U in
Proof; Let all the edges (u.: 7,) E E ( G ) be sorted in the increasing order of ~( u u ) .
i.e._ w(uI3 uI) < IU( t i l r U ? ) < . . . < I U ( U~, I : , ) . where / is the total number. We prove by induction. Hence we can conclude that GDRNC is strongly connected.
B. Bi-directionalip
Now we discuss the hi-directionality property of DRNG and DLMST. Since Addition may not always result in bidirectional topologies. we first apply Reinoval to topologies by Proof:
~0 . 
Now we find the edge (p: i :~) E E(T,,,) that is incident to
C. Degree Uoimd
It has been observed that any minimum spanning tree of a simple undirected graph in the plane has a maximum node degree of 6 1231. However. this hound does not hold for directed graphs. An example is shown in Fig. 10 . where node 7c has IS neighbors. In this section. we will discuss the node degree in the topology hy DLMST and DRNG. m The hound given in Theorem 4 is actually quite large. We will show in Section VI that the average maximum degree is much smaller for networks with random distributed nodes.
Also note that what has been discussed so Tar is actually the logical node degree. i.e., the number of neighbors. In practice.
it is more important io consider the p/ivsk.u/ node degree. i.e.. -the number of nodes within the transmission wdius. If omnidirectional antennas are used, the physical degree cannot be hounded for an arbitrary topology. However. with the help of directional antennas. we will he ahle to hound the physical degree given that the logical degree is hounded under DLMST (except in some extreme cases. e.g.. a large numher of nodes are ofthe same distance from one node). The idea is that, when transmilting to a specific neipihor, node (1, should adjust the direction and limit the transmission power so that no other nodes will he affected.
Notice that the out degree is not hounded in G D R N G . An example is given in Fig. 11 . For all pi that lies inside the 
D. L o c d i~d Algorithriis
As mentioned in Section IV. in the case that nodes may have different maximal transmission powers. the operation of having each node I,. broadcast its own position information to all the other nodes within ru is not sufficient to ensure each node U obtains the information of reachable neighborhood I\:P (Fig. (6) ). Fortunately wid1 the desirable properties of DRNG and DLMST proved in Sections V-A and V-R. we show that it is sufficient for node U to collect neighhorhood information only from nodes whose maximal muwuission range covers node U. That is, the original information exchange algorithm that requires only "one-hop" information suffices. By requiring each node ii to hroadcast its position and id to all other nodes within Fig. 12 gives the topologies derived using the maximal transmission power (labeled as NONE). RBM (under the two-ray ground model). DRNG, and DLMST for one simulation instdnce. As shown in Fig. I ?. RBM_ DRNG and LMST all significantly reduce the average node degree? while maintaining network connectivity. Moreover. both DRNG and DLMST outperforms RBM in the sense that fewer edges are formed in the topology.
In the second simulation. we vary the numher of nodes in the region from 80 to 300. and each data point is an avenge of 100 simulation runs. The transmission ranges of nodes are uniformly distributed in [lOm.?50iu]. Fig. 13 shows the average radius and the average edge length for the topologies derived under NONE(no topology control). RBM. DRNG. and DLMST. DLMST outperforms Ihe others. which implies that DLMST can provide a better spatial reuse and use less energy to communicate. Fig. 16 for physical degrees. The only difference is that the physical degrees are in general much higher than the logical degrees for the same network.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper. we have proposed two local topology control algorithms. Directed Relative Neighborhood Graph (DRNG) and Directed Local Minimum Spanning Tree (DLMST), for heterogeneous wireless multi-hop networks in which each node may have different maximal transmission ranges. We show that as most existing topology control algorithms (except R&M 141) do not consider the fact that nodes may have diiferent maximal transmission ranges. they render disconnected network topology when directly applied to heterogeneous network.. Then we devise DRNG and DLMST and prove that (i) both DRNG and DLMST preservc network connectivity: (ii) hoth DRNG and DLMST preserve network hi-directionality if Aiklirion and Reriiove operations are applied to the topologies 0-7803-8355-9/04/S20.00 02004 IEEE. 
